Review - Kick it Out! - The Multiplayer Online Football Manager
for Smartphones, Tablets and PCs
Kick it out!, the successful multiplayer online football manager for Smartphones and tablets,
is now also available for Win 8.1. As a cross platform game, Kick it out! now can be played
for free on all important platforms.
The game itself is designed to be played immediately. Managers can start playing friendlies
by touching simple menu icons, or join different types of tournaments or one of the leagues.
Playing with friends is easy using the built-in buddy list.
Kick it out! (founded in May 2010) is one of the most successful sports game apps on Google
Play and the android magazine elected Kick it out! as the best football app in 2013. With far
beyond 1 million downloads, the game has a huge and growing fan base. The game is
localized to several languages like English, German, Spanish and Italian. New features are
developed and released each month.
Abstract
When running the app for the first time, the manager enters a desired team name, chooses
kit colors and a national flag. Once set up, easy challenges and a personal secretary guide
the manager through the first steps: The first friendly matches or tournaments. Some players
can improve when they play. Soon, the team will win some matches, buy new players and
earn some money. It's most important to build a larger stadium to boost ticket sales. If the
new manager has buddies who already own larger stadiums, playing on their ground can
make up significant income. New and better players allow to join the next level of
tournaments, but beware: Better players also cost salaries. Managers can add items like fan
shops or beer stands to their club area to boost income even more.
The game has some unique features like superstitious players who are boosted by mascots,
or randomly appearing beer bottles during the training minigame. Special events occur not
only on Christmas or during holidays. The ultimate challenge is the huge Universe Cup
tournament on each Saturday night (UTC).
Still, while the game has many detailed features, it can be played just for some seconds or
minutes. Planning the next match doesn't take hours or a whole day like in other football
manager games.
There's also brilliant support: Hints inside the app, a small tutorial, and of course the forum.
The game is completely free to play. There are Action Packs with items inside, like additional
players or training camps.
Summary
Kick it out! can be played immediately and fast at any time wherever you are. It's easy to play
and has all the modern social gaming aspects. Once you won your first tournament, you
want to win the next one. And you're part of the Kick it out! world.
More information: www.ludetis.de, www.kick-it-out.de

